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ROLLS N NJDSFUR 
THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR, WINTER PARK, FLORIDA Apr i l 23, 1966 
Alumni Reunion Set 
The Bitter End Singers w i l l perform in the Winter Park High School 
auditorium next Saturday, Apr i l 30„ at 8 p.m. 
Union Sponsors Bitter 
End Singers In Concert 
By Sara Perrott 
Vilma Vaccaro, Tina Bohlman, 
Lefty Baker, Bruce Farwell, Ken-
neth Hodges — have you heard 
of these people? They compose 
Bitter End Singers with a 
Dixieland-Rock-Folk sound. 
They opened at the Bitter End 
on August 24, 1964, and their 
popularity has been rising ever 
since. President Johnson in-
vited them to appear before the 
Congressional members at the 
White House. Mrs. Johnson, be-
ing so impressed, invited them to 
travel with her on her whistle-
stop tour. 
After six months of touring 
the United States and appearing 
at colleges and such nightclubs 
as The Embers in Indianapolis 
and The Tidelands in Houston, 
The Bitter End Singers came in-
to their own. 
Representing a new dimension 
in entertainment, they perform 
as a group and also do single 
comedy spots. Their new sound, 
a combination of Folk-Dixieland-
Rock, has begun to make an im-
portant impact on the musical 
field, being the first act of this 
type to have electrical instru-
ments and being able to repro-
duce in their stage concerts the 
same sound as on records. Their 
music ranges from hard hitting 
rock songs such as "Hard Times", 
"The Joker"; and Dixieland 
tunes, such as "Mississippi Mud" 
and "Basin Street Blues"; and 
folk standards, such as "Craw-
dad", "Good Night, Irene", and 
"Walk Right-In". 
They appeared this spring on 
"The Steve Lawrence NBC Fol-
lies" and on "Shindig". Plus four 
repeat shows on "Show Street" 
with Phyllis Diller. 
Their first album "Discover 
the Bitter End Singers" was fol-
lowed by "Through Our Eyes", 
both on Mercury label. Variety 
said of their show that it com-
bined "Lots of animation and 
high theatrical sight values with 
strong vocal arrangements". 
On April 30 the Bitter End 
Singers will appear in the Win-
ter Park High School Auditorium 
at 8 p.m. Rollins students are 
admitted free. 
Several hundred Rollins grad-
uates are returning to the cam-
pus of their Alma Mater this 
weekend to participate in the 
1966 Alumni Reunion, according 
to a recent announcement by 
Mrs. Robert Yergey, '53, chair-
man of this year's reunion. 
One highlight of the Alumni 
Reunion is the first annual Alum-
ni Art Festival which will ex-
hibit works of 14 alumni who are 
distinguished artists. The art 
exhibit is set up in the Union 
building and at the Alumni 
House. Students and campus 
visitors, as well as Alumni, are 
welcome to this event. 
Activities officially opened Fri-
day with registration and the 
traditional picnic, water show, 
and sky-diving on the lake front 
at night. Following the picnic, 
Alumni met informally at the 
Alumni House and at the Winter 
Park Racquet Club. 
One of the most important 
events of the three-day Reunion 
will be the Annual Alumni meet-
ing in Rose Skillman Hall at 11 
a.m. Saturday. This meeting pre-
cedes the President's luncheon at 
noon. Initiated last year, the 
luncheon features an informal 
report on the College by Presi-
dent McKean. After the meet-
ing arrangements have been 
made for Alumni to go to the 
Annie Russell Theater for a spe-
Dean Burdell 
Will Retire 
From Post 
cial performance of A Song for 
Rollins. 
The big event of the weekend 
is the reception, dinner, and 
A Song For Rollins Opens At ART 
All students are especially in-
vited to attend one of the per-
formances of "A Song for Rol-
hns" to be staged at Annie Rus-
sell Theatre Friday evening and 
Saturday afternoon. 
Opening performance of the 
historical drama was given be-
fore a capacity audience Thurs-
day evening. 
Prof. Wilbur Dorsett complet-
ed the play, after two years of 
researching and writing, in 1961 
and it was presented for the first 
time that year with great suc-
cess. 
A cast of 50 actors from the 
campus and the community is 
featured in the full-scale produc-
tion that is complete with music, 
scenery, authentic costumes and 
"Plenty of action." 
The story concerns the found-
ing of Rollins College as Flor-
ida's first institution of higher 
learning. It also covers the ini-
tial 10 years of Rollins' history. 
Friday's performance is slated 
for 8:30 p.m. and the curtain 
will be raised for Saturday's 
matinee at 2:30 p.m. 
Applications for the positions 
of Lower Court Chairman, Bean-
ery Chairman, Men's Rules 
Chairman, and Traffic Commit-
tee Chairman will be accepted 
until Saturday, April 23. Also 
open at this time are positions 
on the Lower Court, the Upper 
Court, and the Investigating 
Committee. 
Applications should be sub-
mitted to Bob Gustafson, Box 
399, or to Jim Johnson, Box 868. 
Dean Burdell 
Dr. Edwin Burdell will retire 
from the position as Dean of the 
College on July 31, 1966, accord-
ing to a recent announcement by 
President McKean. Dean Bur-
dell plans to devote his entire 
time to serving as an educational 
consultant to t h e Cranbrock 
Foundation, Detroit, and the Na-
tional Recreation Foundation, 
New York. 
In expressing his deep regret 
at Dean Burdell's retirement, 
President McKean mentioned his 
great contributions to the col-
lege, especially his leadership 
in strengthening the Patrick Air 
Force Base Branch and develop-
ing graduate programs through 
the Graduate Council. 
While at Rollins, Dean Burdell 
is responsible for many innova-
tions, including the Deans Coun-
cil, which has met weekly to dis-
cuss current campus problems, 
as well as the reorganization of 
the committee on admissions, 
academic standing, scholarships 
and financial aid. 
Alumni President J. S. Showalter 
dance at the Country Club of Or-
lando on Saturday evening. At 
this annual dinner, current 
Alumni President J. Sands Sho-
walter will step down and the 
new president, to be selected by 
the Alumni Board of Directors 
earlier on Saturday, will be an-
nounced. 
Sunday will feature the Alum-
ni service at the Chapel and the 
traditional luncheon for earlier 
graduates at 1 p.m. in the Union, 
which will be closed for the 
event. 
During free time on Friday, 
Saturday, and Sunday the Alum-
ni will tour the campus and will 
have an opportunity to partici-
pate in a round-robin tennis 
tournament on the College 
Courts. 
At last year's Reunion, the 
Alumni Board of Directors ini-
tiated a plan to select a winner 
of a free trip to the campus for 
Reunion weekend from those 
Alumni who have contributed to 
the annual Alumni fund. This 
year's winner is Dr. Bayard Mor-
rison of the class of '53. Dr. and 
Mrs. Morrison are from Bethes-
da, Maryland, where Dr. Morri-
son is on the staff of the nation-
al institute of health. Dr. and 
Mrs. Morrison are the special 
guests of the Alumni for the en-
tire weekend activities. 
Rollins Students Demonstrate 
Displeasure of Recent Suspensions 
About 350 Rollins students 
demonstrated their displeasure 
over the recent suspension of 
four students Tuesday night be-
fore President Hugh McKean, 
Dean of Men Fred Hicks and 
Dean of Women Sarah Howden. 
At the outset, students congre-
gated in front of their fraternity 
houses in what possibly could 
have become a noisy, riotous 
demonstration; but, the appear-
ance of McKean brought the stu-
dents into an orderly question-
and-answer session in front of 
the Knowles Memorial Chapel. 
McKean, Hicks, and Howden 
stood in the center of a circle of 
students and answered questions 
concerning the Tuesday morning 
suspensions of four students for 
infractions during the past Fiesta 
weekend. The primary objec-
tion of the students was the 
handling of the cases by the 
Deans and the Upper Court. 
Howden was also questioned as 
to her alleged actions against a 
number of freshman girls. 
McKean told the students, "I'll 
be frank; when I became presi-
dent of the college 15 years ago, 
I decided to build the finest col-
lege possible with the help of 
faculty and students. The col-
lege stands for integrity, free-
dom, and high moral standards. 
Would you like it any other 
way?" 
One student spokesman asked 
Dean Hicks to reiterate the find-
ings of the higher judiciary court 
and to review the reasons for the 
cases being referred directly to 
Upper Court instead of the nor-
mal procdure of Lower Court 
action. 
Hicks then stated that his rea-
son for using the Upper Court 
judiciary body was that in one 
case the student had previously 
appeared before the Lower Court 
constituting automatic Upper 
Court jurisdiction; the other case 
was referred likewise to protect 
the privacy of the individuals in-
volved. 
President McKean was asked 
by one student to review the de-
cisions of the Upper Court. Mc-
Kean said that he would willing-
ly review the cases, but later 
stated that, "The Upper Court 
wouldn't serve much purpose if 
I could overrule it." 
President McKean also empha-
sized that it was the students 
who set up the court system last 
year. He suggested that if the 
student body is unhappy with 
the system, it should be looked 
into by the Student Association 
and the certain ambiguous areas 
be clarified. 
President McKean and Dean Howden answer questions f rom the 
surrounding students. 
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THE 'SPUR 
SPEAKS 
This weekend m a r k s the r e t u r n of many fo rmer 
Roll ins s tuden t s and g radua t e s who will be revis i t ing 
the campus . Roll ins has p roduced m a n y fine A l u m n i 
who have d is t inguished themse lves in many profes-
s ional and business activit ies t h r o u g h o u t the count ry . 
The college needs and deserves t h e i r con t inued inter-
est, loyal ty and suppor t . These Alumni a re p roud of 
the i r Alma Mate r and they con t inue to d e m o n s t r a t e 
the i r p r ide with in te res t and suppor t . We as s tuden t s 
of Roll ins can also be very proud of our school par-
t icular ly so with t h e accompl i shments and t h e forward 
s t r ides which a re t ak ing place. Cer ta in ly evident of 
this is the cons t ruc t ion of the new field house and 
science bui lding. It behooves us t h e n to t a k e a few 
momen t s of our t ime du r ing this weekend to go out 
of ou r way to give t h e r e t u r n i n g Alumni a w a r m 
gree t ing and a word of welcome. We a re su re t h a t 
s tuden ts would apprec ia te a s imilar w a r m welcome 
when r e t u r n i n g to visit the campus in t he all too n e a r 
future. 
Letters To The Editor 
Dear Editor: 
Upon reading the school calendar for the 1966-67 
season, I felt obligated to point out a very potential danger 
which has evidently been overlooked by the administra-
tion. Rollins College has been extremely fortunate in 
r ega rd to the n u m b e r of lives lost t r ave l ing to and f rom 
school during vacations, but can this good fortune last if 
WE MUST TRAVEL ON NEW YEAR'S DAY NEXT YEAR? 
I don't think so, the odds fall against the driver during 
tfhis period . Students and faculty living in nor thern states 
will be forced to drive on both New Year 's Eve and New 
Year's Day since classes begin A period Jan. 2. Women 
must be back by 12 p.m. Jan. I. I sincerely hope this fault 
in the 1966-67 calendar will be remedied by the adminis-
tration, so that this letter will not have to be published 
again in this paper on Jan. 7, 1967 as a morbid I told 
you so. 
Thank you, 
Roger Badgett, Jr. 
Dear Editor: 
"You can't judge a book by its cover," has again been 
proven a fatal t ruth. Rollins, as pictured in the catalogue, 
"is beautifully landscaped and its physical plant empha-
sizes a tradit ional Spanish-Mediterranean architecture," 
and its education is geared to the individual through the 
conference plan. This is the cover, but what 's inside? 
The Rollins Family? Faculty and students working to-
gether? . . . Doubt it! Faculty working for the students? 
. . . Doubt it! Students working for the school? . . . Doubt 
it! Is this a farce? 
Rollins' main interest is supposed to be the individual, 
yet it is constantly sacrificing the individual for the whole. 
This is a hard statement to argue, but let 's look deeper 
into how this is done. When a student is accused of violat-
ing a college rule on the grounds of circumstantial evi-
dence, he is given the "American privilege" of a court 
trial. The American privilege extends the defendant the 
r ight of being considered innocent until proven guilty 
by an unbiased group of judges who have based their 
decision on proven fact ra ther than opinion. Examine 
the Rollins s t ructure: Aren ' t the chosen "examples" 
guilty until proven innocent? Is this Rollins judicial sys-
tem a court or a "TICKET TO RIDE" ? ? 
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- Night At The Flics -
By Benjamin Morrison 
The Oscars were Monday night and I assume every-
one who cared found out who won. 
Speaking of Oscars, The Oscar at the Seminole Cinema 
is up for the Grand Booby Prize. Undoubtedly the worst 
acting, direction, and script of the year. A drama, the 
movie is quite, quite funny. Unfortunately, occasional 
passable acting and acceptable lines intrude on the 
mirth. But, generally, it 's all so very bad as to be 
hysterical. 
Stephen Boyd is the guy out to get the Oscar. His 
overacting (the last scene is perhaps his funniest) is so 
gross as to be indescribable. Elke Sommer (also known 
as Alka Seltzer) has the advantage of not quite speak-
ing English, much less understanding it, so, she doesn't 
even try to act. Tony Bennett does try, which is his 
mistake. 
The plot is very involved and generally unresolved. 
Frankie Fain (Boyd) starts as a lascivious Horatio Alger. 
He's discovered by a sex-starved ta lent scout (Eleanor 
Parker) who knows where his talent lies. Nevertheless, 
he ends up in movies, hits close to the top, goes back 
near the bottom, and then gets an Oscar nomination. 
Chance for the top! He steps on everybody — his agent 
(Milton Berle), his wife (Sommer, whose at t i re is anything 
but matronly), his flunkie (Bennett), just everybody. 
Blackmail gets involved for some reason (I forget jus t 
why). Everything is ugly, ugly. Except Boyd's blue shirt, 
which he takes off only for the inevitable Bedroom Scenes, 
but which is otherwise ubiquitous. I promised not to 
reveal the ending, as it's a surprise, and i t doesn't mat ter 
anyway. 
Tony Bennett throws in some Penguin Freud at one 
point in an at tempt to justify (rather than explain) Boyd's 
character. The jusification doesn't work, and nei ther does 
the character. 
The big debate is whether or not anybody connected 
with the movie meant it to be funny. I t sure tu rned out 
that way. If you go expecting the worst, you'll get it. 
Plus lots of laughs. 
The Plaza had a sneak preview for A Thousand 
Clowns. Excellent movie. I'll review it in a later column. 
Nobody Waved Goodbye had a short run at the Col-
ony. A Canadian film, it was photographed and directed 
like a television documentary. A good movie, burdened 
with an overly corny plot but with many good moments . 
All about the Pepsi Generation and how miserable it is. 
Johnny Tiger had its world premiere at the Parkwood 
Cinema in Orlando (!). Formerly ti t led Laugh of the Cry-
ing Owls, which was gratefully changed, it features sev-
eral Rollins students as set decoration. The stars are 
Robert Taylor, Geraldine Brooks, Chad Everett , and Cen-
tral Florida. Should be worth seeing for the set decoration. 
The Group, the controversial film based on Mary 
McCarthy's controversial novel, is on now at the Plaza. 
Mixed reviews. The story concerns eight coeds who grow 
old disgracefully. 
Darling is on now at various drive-ins. How Not to 
Rob a Department Store and Secret of my Success are 
two comedies scheduled for the Colony. As of deadline, 
no schedules available for the Park theatres . And, inevit-
ably, Sound of Music at the Beacham. 
Rollins Alum Makes Good! Tom Chomont, '64, is men-
tioned in the April 14 Villiage Voice. Tom wrote film 
reviews for the Sandspur a couple of years ago, was an art 
major, and went on to study film-making in Boston. He 
pioneered the showing of experimental films at Rollins, 
one of t h e mos t ou t s t and ing was a Grego ry Mar-
kopoulos production called Twice Man. In Jonas Mekas' 
"Movie Journal" in the Voice, Mekas interviewed Marko-
poulos, who mentions, in reference to new avant garde 
films, ". . . some footage by a young film-maker in Boston, 
Tom Chomont, his footage (unedited) for 'Night Blossoms. 
I was particularly impressed with Mr. Chomont's footage 
because it reminded me of the painting (form and color) 
of Odilon Redon," a French symbolist (1840-1916). 
See you in the pictures. 
<? " V 
Before you r ead th is g rapev ine , you must be a 
mode l s tuden t . If you a ren ' t , you should transfer im-
mediate ly . Do no t pass go, do not collect any di-
p lomas . 
The g o v e r n m e n t has f inally come up with a unique 
draf t device — U p p e r Cour t . Only one person has 
been de fe r red in 10 yea r s . 
The mos t classic s t a t e m e n t of last year was, "I'm 
always happy t o see Rol l ins s tuden t s . " This year -
"What ' s your n a m e ? " 
The big ques t ion is, " W h a t has two years riots 
g iven to u s ? " Answer : L a s t y e a r we had to go to his 
house . . . this y e a r he comes to ours . 
Anyway, Roll ins has f ies ted and now the admin-
i s t ra t ion is feas t ing. 
Roll ins College Top T e n of t h e Week: 1. "Eve of 
D e s t r u c t i o n " 2. "I t 's B e e n a H a r d Day's Night" 3. 
"M-i-c-k-e-y M-o-u-s-e S o n g " 4. "What ' s Your Name" 
5. "Hi t t h e Road, J a c k " 6. "See You in September" 
7. "Who Wil l be t h e Next in L i n e ? " 8. "They're Break-
ing Up T h a t Old G a n g of M i n e " 9. "You're In the 
A r m y Now" 10. " T r a g e d y " 
Polly, is it t r u e you t h i n k long dresses are cool be-
cause you feel cool? 
The Shi re l les s e e m to have d r a w n as many squeals 
in t h e ladies r o o m as they did outs ide. What do you, -
say Carol , L i n d a and P a m ? 
The indies , who a r e cons tan t ly fighting for more 
r e p r e s e n t a t i o n on the campus , should be congratulated 
for buy ing four fiesta t i cke t s in block purchase. 
Hells Angels Invade Holland 
The Rollins College Chapter of X-Club sponsored this 
original invasion of Holland in accordance with tne 
Dutch theme of the Fiesta parade. 
Gnazzo, do al l your da tes s t a r t a t 6:30 a.m.? P-S' 
The C r u m m e r boys miss you, come on back. 
Staley, do you always call Ca thy up Monday night 
for a da te? 
Hey Ne iman , we h e a r t h a t your Fr iday night tape 
r eco rd ing will be r ep layed nex t Wednesday B period 
at t he A lumni House . 
Zippy p lans to d e t h r o n e one King . 
avoid-Cy and K a r e n — t h r o w n t o g e t h e r by an un 
able accident . 
S t e d m a n is giving p iano lessons in Elizabeth Hall. 
T h e r e was a Mello bee r left on t h e steps of Eliza-
be th . 
S lo thower a n d Haas r ecen t ly a t t ended a lecture 
ser ies p r e sen t ed by Bob Doer r . 
J i l l S te r l ing sat on a wal l and had a big fall- But 
who should r e t u r n to fill h e r wi th joy — Chuck, n 
cur ly-hai red boy. 
Welch, a r e you going out wi th S teve this weekend 
The KA's have finally given the i r top award I 
Bev But le r . 
We hope to see t h e b e t t e r side of Villere the next 
t ime he goes to t he Dobbs House . 
Hey—Stedman , which tab le a re you going to si 
a t this week? 
Hey, Chas, Scotty wants to know the story with y°u 
and Sherri Housel. 
Hey, Lin ley—you say B a k e r is your favorite sand-
wich m a n ! Wha t ' s a reading-Wilson-Baker sandwich 
l ike f rom the inside, anyway? 
L a t h r o p , when ' s Jos ie ' s a u n t coming home? Tne 
guys in the Club rea l ly w a n t to see you again. 
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igma Nu, Alpha Phi Team Victorious 
n Intramural Debate Championship 
R u R n k E r a n l r l i . ^ i • r ™ . . By Bob Fr nklin 
Alpha Phi and Sigma Nu are the 
\0 intramural debate champions. 
^ the final debate they defeated 
representatives of Phi Mu and 
pelta Chi. The debaters were Eve-
Cook of Alpha Phi, Dave Lord 
Sigma Nu, Anne Hathaway of 
Phi Mu, and Niels Menko of Delta 
Chi. The two teams had proceeded 
through a series of debates spon-
sored by the Union Educational 
Enter ta inment Committee and the 
Speakers Bureau. They have now 
this year's trophies. 
The topic of the debate was 
"Resolved: "That Red China be ad-
mitted to the U. N. Evelyn Cook 
Intramural debate champions Dave Lord, Sigma Nu, and Evelyn 
I Cook, Alpha Phi, receive their f i rs t place trophies. 
ENGRAVING 
VISIT US IN OUR NEW LOCATION 
I J. CALVIN MAY 
WINTER PARK'S OLDEST 
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and Dave Lord were arguing t)he 
negative, while Anne Hathaway 
and Niels Menko were arguing the 
affirmative. The affirmative stated 
several reasons for believing that 
Red China should be admitted. 
First was the position of Red 
China's place in the world today. 
It is the most populous conutry, it 
has the atomic bomb, and it is 
developing a stronger government. 
They also pointed out that the 
purpose of the United Nations is 
for communication between gov-
ernments, peace and services for 
all the world, and treaties between 
the nations. They blamed the 
United States for blocking admis-
sion and said that this is wrong. 
They said that we must begin com-
munication with Red China imme-
diately, for Red China is neverthe-
less a major force in the world. 
Letting them in would be the 
lesser of two evils. Also, a major-
ity of the nations in the U.N. 
want to admit Red China, but there 
are not enough to pass the 2/3 
vote requirement. However, ad-
mission is inevitable and we would 
be bet ter off in the eyes of many 
neutral countries if we recognized 
the People's Republic of China and 
let her into the U. N. They said we 
should not make too big a deal of 
whether or not she is a peace lov-
ing nation, for there are many in 
the U. N. which are not. 
The negative countered with 
several arguments. They said Red 
China does not live up to the qual-
ifications for membership as men-
tioned in the U. N. Charter—That 
of a peace loving state which ac-
cepts what the charter says and 
accepts the other obligations of 
membership. Red China is not 
peace loving because we still have 
men holding them back in Korea. 
The Red Chinese goals do not co-
incide with the U. N.'s. A lso, a 
nation does not have to be mem-
ber to participate in U. N. discus-
sion. Anyhow, Red China's com-
ments on the U. N. have always 
been very critical, demanding re-
organization before entering. The 
negative also argued that Red 
China herself has never applied 
for admission to the U. N. It has 
always beeen another nation that 
wanted her in. Her principles are 
opposed to the U. N. and she will 
not be a help, but will be a hind-
rance. 
TRAVEL RITE 
TOURS 
AIRLINE RESERVATIONS 
1 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS 
171 West Fairbanks 
Phone 647-4034 
W. P. Medcalf — June Kremenak 
Janet Wolf was selected as the new Miss Rollins during the tradi 
tional Rollins Fiesta Weekend activities. 
Janet Wolf Awarded 
Miss Rollins Crown 
By Jean Colvin 
An expectant hush fell over 
the audience in the Gamma Ph i 
cour tyard Sa tu rday af ternoon as 
they wai ted to hear wha t the 
judges ' decision would be. The 
th ree finalists were announced; 
then Randy Rogers, last year ' s 
first runner -up to Miss Rollins, 
crowned the new Miss Rollins— 
J a n e t Wolf. Fi rs t runner -up was 
Tina Godwin, r ep re sen t ing Alpha 
Phi , and second runner -up was 
Sunny Edwards , the Phi Delta 
Beta candidate . 
The judges were t h r ee men 
and two women f rom the Win te r 
Park-Or lando area. Two of t he 
men are connected with local 
banks ; the th i rd is a te lephone 
company executive. Ivey's fash-
ion d i rec tor and a represen ta t ive 
of Pat r ic ia Stevens Modeling 
School completed the panel of 
five. The 16 contes tants were 
judged on personal i ty , poise, face 
and figure. A tea was held in 
the Kappa lodge before the fash-
ion show for t he judges to meet 
and ta lk with the girls. 
Mrs. F red Hicks was t he com-
men ta to r for the fashion show, 
in which each contes tan t mod-
eled th ree outfits: a spor ts en-
semble, a cocktail dress, and a 
ba th ing suit . Most of t h e clothes, 
except for the swimsuits , were 
borrowed from Proctor ' s . 
Miss Rollins is 18-year-old 
Ramsdell's Opticians 
Prescriptions Filled • Lenses Duplicated 
A Large Selection of Domestic and Imported Frames 
1191 Orange Ave. WINTER PARK Midway 4-7781 
Thanks for your business . . . 
BALDWIN HARDWARE COMPANY 
ACROSS FROM COLONY THEATRE 
Jane t Wolf, a f reshman from 
Mansfield, Ohio. She is a mem-
ber of Kappa Kappa Gamma and 
a l ready well known around cam-
pus as a cheer leader , as well as 
being a Campus Guide. Her 
major is E lementa ry Educat ion 
and her fu ture plans include be-
coming a second grade teacher . 
Tina Godwin, a 19-year-old 
sophomore, is from Washington, 
D. C. She is vice p res iden t of 
he r sorori ty and is major ing in 
English, which she hopes to 
teach on the high school level. 
Second runner -up , Sunny Ed-
wards, from West P a l m Beach, 
Florida, is also a sophomore and 
pres ident of Kappa Alpha Theta . 
Her major is English, too, and 
her future plans include teach-
ing. 
In and Around 
Rollins; Events 
at the Union 
By Sara Perrott 
The Union Fine Arts Committee 
is holding a Folk Sing in the 
Alumni House on April 24th at 
7:30 p.m. Outside entertainers will 
include Jimmy Rogers, Jimmy Bal-
low, and Al Stole. Rollins students 
will also participate. Everyone is 
invited to share this enjoyable eve-
ning. 
Sunday, the 24th of April, the 
Union Host and Hostess Commit-
tee will sponsor the Bridge Tour-
nament in the Union at 1?30 p.m. 
A trophy will be presented to the 
winner. 
The Bitter End Singers will be 
appearing in the Winter Park High 
School Auditorium on Saturday, 
April 30th, at 8:00 p.m. Rol l ins 
students will be admitted free. 
This event is sponsored by the So-
cial Entertainment Committee. 
1/ 
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Student Council Reports 
The April 18th session of the 
Legislature opened with debate 
on the Sandspur allocation of 
$1,000. Fred Suarez, the Sand-
spur editor, opened the debate 
with a repor t from the meet ing 
of the Publicat ion Union's meet-
ing tha t same afternoon. Suarez 
pointed out tha t the Publicat ion 
Union gave its support to the 
proposed allocation of the Sand-
spur. Lar ry Shrumpf, pres ident 
of the Publicat ion Union, sup-
ported Suarez's report . Bill Ren-
forth, managing editor of the 
Sandspur , read a detailed listing 
of the Sandspur for the last two 
te rms. Renforth was asked many 
questions concerning the budget. 
After a lengthy discussion, the 
allocation was passed unani-
mously. 
Pres ident Bob Gustafson read 
a proposal from the Facul ty Ad-
minis trat ion Committee which 
would place a deadline of Octo-
ber 15, 1966, for the Legislature 
to pass a reappor t ionment meas-
ure . Chuck Olsen said tha t this 
amount of t ime was too short, 
and that the Legislature should 
wait unti l the Independents or-
By Al Hollon 
ganize themselves next year in 
the new Independent Men resi-
dence hall . Olsen said t he Leg-
islature should peti t ion the Fac-
ulty Adminis t ra t ion Commit tee 
for more t ime on this issue. This 
was tabled for a week. 
Al Hollon proposed tha t the 
Legislature create a Finance 
Committee to invest igate all pro-
posed allocations coming before 
the Legis la ture . This commit tee 
would also receive i temized 
monthly s ta tements from organ-
izations receiving money annual-
ly from the S tudent Association. 
Hollon impressed upon the fact 
tha t the Legislature should exer-
cise a t ighter control over the 
s tudents ' money. Hollon agreed 
to amend his proposal to make 
this committee a t emporary one 
in the face of an upcoming com-
mit tee which is going to investi-
gate the ent i re S tudent Associa-
tion s t ructure . Hollon's proposal 
was tabled for one week. 
Fred Gittes in t roduced a 
change in the const i tut ional by-
laws concerning Student Asso-
ciation elections. Git tes ' pro-
posal would decrease the mini-
The first place float in the men's division of the Rollins Fiesta parade 
was entered by Tau Kappa Epsilon. The float depicts the purchase 
of Manhattan Island by Peter Minuet. 
Dr. Arnold States Population, 
Food Problem At Honors Talk 
By Heywood Cooper 
The Honors Lecture Series pre-
sented this past Monday, Dr. Arn-
old, who spoke on "Population, 
Food, and the Future of Man," or 
more precisely, "how can the 
world feed its people?" 
Looking into the future, we see 
many problems of increasing mag-
nitude which man will have to 
solve, and the problem of popu-
lation as related to food produc-
tion has a priority among these. 
During the last 35 years the hu-
man race has doubled and will 
continue to do so every third of 
a century. The world's food pro-
duction has, on the other hand, 
decreased. The biggest population 
increase will be in under developed 
countries where food production 
and supply is a major problem 
already. This was the basis for 
Prof. Arnold's talk. 
To begin with, Dr. Arnold 
brought out various aspects from 
"An Essay on the Principle of 
Population" written in 1798 by 
Thomas Robert Malthus, an Eng-
lish clergyman. During Malthus' 
time, the idea of mercantilism, 
which called for a large popula-
tion, abundant and cheap labor, 
and an excess of export over im-
port, was the popular economic 
philosophy. 
Malthus argued that population 
would soon increase its food sup-
ply under the present conditions, 
and that only the "positive checks" 
disease, war, or starvation would 
limit population. He also empha-
sized that these positive checks to 
limit population were not as im-
portant as "preventive checks" 
were, and so Malthus in a way in-
troduced the idea of birth control, 
though he meant for the popula-
tion to be limited by a moral atti-
tude and abstention from sex. 
The " Law of Diminishing Re-
turns" was another of Malthus' 
arguments against mercantilism. 
He stated that the amount of 
arable land in the world is rela-
tively fixed, and though intensive 
cultivation can increase the supply 
of food, increasing it beyond the 
supply of land becomes an increas-
ingly difficult task. 
Technological changes, Scien-
tific Advances, and Birth Control, 
as Malthus said they would, have 
helped the world escape so far 
these "inevitablities" as he termed 
them, and yet he said we could 
not manage to do this forever. 
The United States is "the most 
advanced country in the world and 
will have a fairly steady rate of 
population increase with a healthy 
increase with a healthy increase 
with a healthy increase in food 
production. In 100 years the U.S. 
may have a population of 1 billion. 
m u m 10 meet ings to be eligible 
to run for a S tudent Association 
office to two meet ings . Debate 
followed whe the r or not a per-
son could familiarize himself 
with procedures of the Legisla-
ture in two meetings. The fact 
that 10 meet ings are too many 
was also discussed. F rom the 
opinions expressed, the Legisla-
tu re seems more likely to de-
crease the n u m b e r to five. This 
proposal was tabled for one 
week. 
Pres ident Gustafson announc-
ed tha t he was extending the 
t ime for applications for posi-
tions on Lower and Upper 
Courts, the Invest igation Com-
mit tee, and the chai rmanships 
of the Traffic, Men's Rules, and 
Beanery Commit tees unt i l Sat-
urday, April 23. Applications 
should be sent to Bob Gustafson, 
Box 399, Campus Mail. Gustaf-
son also s ta ted t ha t he is going 
to follow the previous adminis-
trat ion 's policy of dismissing any 
legislator who misses th ree meet-
ings of the Legis la ture without 
an excuse. 
So far since World War II we have 
increased population at 1.1 percent 
a year. The birth rate in the U.S. 
has been dropping since 1958, the 
end of the "war babies" and this 
slower rate indicates and indii-
vdual preference for having chil-
dren. Though farmers have de-
creased in numbers, farm produc-
tivity and mechanization have 
climbed to where we now have 
thousands of acres idle under con-
trol programs, and distribution of 
foods around the country is the 
only problem. 
But what of the underdeveloped 
countries? The population of Latin 
America in 35 years will more 
than double to 385 million, and all 
countries except Mexico, Argen-
tina, and Uraguay have food 
problems. 
To distribute and help food pro-
duction in these underdeveloped 
countries, a projected increase in 
food production and improved 
diet would be the things to start 
with. Also, agricultural yields 
could be increased by increasing 
the acreage to the farthest limit, 
then applying maximum input 
(labor & capital) into the acreage. 
The enigma all these areas face 
however, is the enormous amount 
of capital required to help them 
out of underdevelopment, and the 
improbability of their raising this 
capital. 
If there are to be stakes in the 
future for the human race, then 
time is running out for restricting 
the population of the world. Birth 
control, with its rapid technical 
developments will be the main 
means of accomplishing this. Un-
derdeveloped countries have real-
ized this for quite a while, and 
even now, developed nations, such 
as the U.S., are coming around by 
stimulating interest in birth con-
trol and by pulling down govern-
mental barriers to it. 
In summary, Dr. Arnold empha-
sized that the man-land relation-
ships in underdeveloped countries 
are worse than they were when 
the present developed countries 
initiated their development. The 
production with the minimum cost 
of capital and labor, because they 
are of prime importance elsewhere 
for national growth. The Malthu-
sian conclusion is not inevitable, 
but it is a problem of great mag-
nitude which must be avoided. 
NOTICE ! ! ! 
Vespers will be changed from 
7:00 p.m. to 6:45 p.m. begin-
ning the 19th of April. 
Niente Ingersoll, representing Sigma Nu, and Bob Heineman, rep-
resenting Kappa Alpha Theta, were elected as King and Queen of 
Fiesta. The King and Queen led the annual Fiesta parade last 
Friday. Niente is a sophomore English major from Tulsa, Oklahoma; 
Bob hails from Arlington, Virginia, and majors in business. 
136 Park Avenue, South, Winter Park Telephone Ml 4-1545 
With Spring comes The Daisy 
and you must see our 
GIFTS FOR MOTHER'S DAY with DAISIES! 
desk accessories, coasters with daisies, sets of plates 
exquisitely designed as daisy petals 
— Also — 
BEAUTIFUL FEATHER FLOWERS 
for accent colors 
FREE GIFT WRAPPING WE SHIP ANYWHERE 
EDITH, FRED and DICK BARNETT 
Welcome you to — 
IACK8GE 
STORE 
539 WEST FAIRBANKS AVENUE 
WINTER PARK, FLORIDA 
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'omen Golfers Win Big 
By Jane Blalock 
Rollins College Women's 
Team, fresh from a 9-3 vie-
wer the girl Gators at Gaines-
awalked away with all the 
.ors at the third annual Florida 
[ercollegiate Golf Tournament 
hjiami last weekend. 
[jjie 36-hole medal play tourna-
u was held at the Miami Lakes 
tntry Club. 
fin compiling points for the re-
vive teams, the four lowest 
ole scores were tallied each 
ff, The Rollins' Women finished 
a total of 621, separating 
un from the remainder of the 
by a margin of strokes too 
Uarrassing to mention. The 
|jrest challenger was Barry Col-
i of Miami. 
|The five girls represent ing the 
and their scores in order of 
Lsh are as follows: 
Ijane Blalock 76-80—156 
|(tie)Pennie Page 84-73—157 
Preston Alexius 79-78 157 
4 Suzie Seeligson 80-78—158 
5 Connie Hirschman 77-86 163 
It should also be mentioned that 
Rollins not only walked away with 
the team trophy, but copped indi-
vidual honors as well, placing 1-5 
over the ent i re field. 
Prizes were awarded at a joint 
banquet of the golf and tennis 
teams following play on Friday 
evening. Special awards were 
given for birdies, fewest putts, and 
a well-deserved prize was present-
ed to Pennie Page for an eagle. 
Preston Alexius was the recipient 
of the award for fewest putts . 
The next tournament scheduled 
for the girls is the Dallas Civitan 
Open to be played May 11-15 in 
Dallas, Texas. Such prominent 
names as Mickey Wright, Marilyn 
Smith, and Carol Mann will appear 
in the list of entrants along with 
several other big name pros and 
amateurs from all over the coun-
try. 
P A G E F I V E 
The f i r s t place f l oa t in the women 's d i v i s ion of the Rol lns Fiesta 
parade was en te red by Ch i Omga. The f l oa t is based on a theme 
of W i n k e n , B l i n k e n and Nod . T a k i n g the runne r -uo pos i t ion f o r t he 
so ro r i t y f l oa t d i v i s i on was Pi Beta Ph i us ing a " t h e m e based on 
Hans B r i n k e r and S i lverska tes . Sigma N u w o n the runne r -up t r o p h y 
f o r the f r a t e r n i t y d i v i s i on w i t h a f l oa t based on a D u t c h boy w i t h 
his f i n g e r in a d y k e and a w i n d m i l l in the backg round . 
Latin Studies 
Dept. Sponsors 
Luncheon 
On last Thursday , Apri l 14, t he 
Lat in Amer ican Studies Depart-
ment , unde r the direct ion of Dr. 
William G. Fle tcher , sponsored 
its last formal function of the 
year, the annua l P a n Amer ican 
Day Luncheon. This yearly 
event is u n d e r w r i t t e n by the two 
Winte r P a r k banks , the Fi rs t Na-
t ional Bank and the Commercia l 
Bank, for the express purpose of 
es tabl ishing a scholarship fund 
for La t in Amer ican s tudents . 
The speaker at this year ' s 
luncheon was the no t ed Chilean 
economist and former Dean of 
the School of Economics at t he 
Univers i ty of Sant iago, Mr. Luis 
Escobar. At present , Mr. Esco-
ba r is associated wi th t he Inter-
na t ional Bank for Reconst ruct ion 
and Development , and, un t i l re-
cently, had also been wi th t he 
P a n Amer ican Union. In his ta lk 
on the genera l economic p ic ture 
of La t in America, Professor Es-
cobar saw many signs of hope 
in South America ' s fu ture 
growth. Among these signs, Mr. 
Escobar re fe r red to t he var ious 
regional t r ade ag reement s such 
as the La t in Amer ican F ree 
Trade Associat ion and the Cen-
t ra l Amer ican Common Market , 
both of which are designed to 
provide t he La t in Amer ican and 
Cent ra l Amer ican countr ies with 
a b roader base of marke t s . 
The Chilean economist also 
noted that , 'The main p rob lem 
of La t in America is its shor tage 
of qualified manpower . To the 
reduct ion of this problem, Esco-
ba r s ta ted, "The La t in Amer ican 
scholarship p rogram at Roll ins 
College is invaluable ." 
The goal of t he endowment is 
$100,000, and the luncheon pro-
ceeds of this year cont r ibuted 
$1,200, b r ing ing t h e p resen t to ta l 
to close to $90,000. Dr. F le tcher 
s ta ted at t h e end of t h e luncheon 
tha t every th ing would be done 
to reach the in tended goal by 
the next P a n Amer ican Lunch-
eon. 
KA's Lead 
Blood Drive 
Now we can support our fighting 
forces in Viet Nam from the home 
front. The Kappa Alpha Order 
and the Rollins College Adminis-
tration have united their forces to 
demonstrate to the nation the stu-
dent support of the Viet Nam war 
effort. The Orlando Red Cross and 
the Central Florida Blood Bank are 
combining their efforts and equip-
ment to administer the donation 
that will be shipped to Washing-
ton and from there it will go to 
the war front in Viet Nam. 
On the 27th of this month, forms 
will be distributed to the student 
body in the Beanery during lunch 
and dinner. These forms must be 
signed by parents of the student 
giving him permission to give 
blood. This permission is neces-
sary for all those students under 
twenty-one. 
With all the demonstrations 
against the war in Viet Nam, this 
will provide a good opportunity 
for the students to demonstrate 
their support. W e should not let 
this chance slip by. 
Life Auto 
Hadley & Lyden, Inc. 
905 Orange Avenue 
Winter Park — 644-2209 
Al l Forms of 
INSURANCE 
Contact JIM LYDEN 
Business Personal 
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QUARTERBACK STEVE WARD (R) GETS OFF PASS 
. . . behind blockers Gene Shippen (38), Brian Payne (C) 
Grid 'Stars Edge 
Stetson In Fiesta 
TKE's Dan Pincetich downed 
Stetson quarterback John Davis 
for a fourth period safety last Fri-
day to give Rollins' All-Stars a 
14-13 come-from-behind victory in 
the first annual Fiesta Football 
Classic. 
Pincetich's grab came only a 
play after the Tars had pulled 
within a point of the Hatters, 
13-12, on a two-yard scoring pass 
from KA Steve Ward to Jack Lind-
T h e Y 
Compiled by 
ardst 
Bob 
ROLLINS 
Passing 16-28 
First Downs 
Passing Firsts 
Running Firsts 
6 
5 
1 
ick 
Chandler 
STETSON 
12-25 
11 
INDIVIDUALS 
Passing 
Davis (S) 
Ward (R) 
Coffie (R) 
Receiving (Roll 
Thomas 
L indquis t 
Shippen 
Payne 
Coffie 
Gruhn 
ns on 
1st 
8-15 
7-13 
— 
ly) 
3 
2 
0 
1 
1 
0 
2nd 
4-10 
7-10 
2-5 
2 
3 
2 
1 
1 
1 
quist of the Faculty. Rollins' bid 
for the tying extra point was 
thwarted. 
After stopping Stetson's initial 
drive of the game, Rollins quick-
ly moved inside the visitors' 10-
yard stripe on two long passes 
from Ward to Delt Chuck Thomas. 
Ward scored on a short run, but a 
penalty erased the tally and the 
Hatters held. 
Moving nearly the length of the 
field on three completions, the 
Hats broke the scoring ice as Rick 
Cohen made a leaping catch of a 
Davis aerial early in the second 
quarter. Stetson stretched the lead 
to 7-0 on Davis's conversion toss to 
Dave Ellerman. 
Rollins cut the margin to 7-6 in 
the third quarter, taking the sec-
ond half kickoff and scoring on a 
16-yard toss from Ward to Lind-
quist after Ward had hit Thomas 
with a long gainer. Stetson's Steve 
Buchanan intercepted Ward's con-
version pass. 
The Hatters came right back as 
Davis ran two yards, capping a 
long scoring drive. Rollins broke 
up Davis' try for the extra point 
to trail 13 6 at the end of the third 
frame. 
Failing to move the ball after 
the safety, the Tars punted to Stet-
son and, after the Hatters had 
moved near the Tar 20, halted the 
drive with three long losses.. 
Ward completed 14 of 23 passes 
for Rollins, five to Thomas and 
four to Lindquist. Davis clicked on 
12 of 25. Stetson picked up 11 first 
downs to six by the Tars. 
Rollins 0 0 6 8^ —14 
Stetson 0 7 6 0—13 
STETSON — Cohen 13 pass from Davis 
(Ellerman pass s'rom Davis) 
ROLLINS — Lindquis t 16 pass from W a r d 
(pass in te rcepted) 
STETSON — Davis 2 r u n (pass failed) 
ROLLINS — Lindquis t 2 pass f rom W a r d 
(pass failed) 
ROLLINS — Safety (Pincetich downed 
Davis in end zone) 
Girl Netters 
Win Fourth 
Closing a perfect dual match 
season, Rollins women's tennis 
team downed the Charleston (W. 
Va.) Junior Wightman Cup team 
8-2 last week 
The Tar girlc defeated Florida, 
Florida State and South Florida in 
dual matches and won the Florida 
State Invitational Tournament in 
Tallahassee. 
This weekend the girl netters 
wrap up their season, defending 
their title in the Florida State In-
vitational Tournament in Coral 
Gables. Sophomore Guiliana Peter-
son and freshmen Gretchen Vos-
ters, Wendy Overton and Mary 
Ann Foniri represent Rollins in 
the tourney. 
Against Charleston the Tars won 
six of seven singles without being 
extended to three sets. Miss Over-
ton, Miss Foniri, Miss Vosters, Miss 
Peterson, Rheua Stakely and Sally 
Ewell posted singles wins, while 
Nona Gandelman was forced to de-
fault in the third set of her match 
with Meg Rippetoe. 
In doubles competition Rollins' 
number one and two doubles 
teams coasted to two-set victories, 
but Miss Rippetoe and Carol Kel-
ler teamed to down Miss Stakely 
and Mis Ewell in a marathon third 
match. 
Charleston's top player, Jane 
Butts, who lost to Miss Overton 
6-0, 6-1, will enter Rollins as a 
freshman next fall. 
SINGLES — Wendy Overton (R) d. J a n e 
But ts , 6-0, 6-1; Mary Ann Foni r i (R) d 
Pat t i Baisden, 7-5, 6-1; Guiliana Pe te r son 
(R) d. Susan Havorka, 6-2, 6-1; Gre tchen 
Vosters (R) d. Mar tha Thornhi l l , 6-2, 6-0; 
Meg Rippetoe (C) d. Nona Gandelman, 
1-6, 6-4, default; Rheua Stakely (R) d. 
Antoine t te Bond, 6-4, 6-1; Sally Ewell (R) 
d. Carol Keller. 
DOUBLES—Overton-Vosters (R) d. Butts-
Baisden, 6-1, 6-2; Fonir i -Peterson (R) d. 
Havorka-Thornhi l l , 7-5, 6-1; Rippetoe-
Keller (C) d. Stakely-Ewell (R), 10-8, 5-7, 
6-1. 
Netters Coast to FIC Title; 
Host FSU in Grudge Match 
By Rick Strauss 
The Rollins College tennis team 
continued its unblemished record 
last week as it swept matches 
against Oglethorpe, Notre Dame, 
Furman, Stetson, and by winning 
the first annual Florida Intercol-
legiate Conference tennis title. 
The Tars got off to a good start 
Monday as they blanked the Ogle-
thorpe squad from Atlanta, Ga., 
9-0. In this match Cliff Montgomery 
set a new time record by defeating 
his opponenent 6-0, 6-0 in just 25 
minutes. 
Tuesday the Rollins netters met 
a formidable Notre Dame doubles 
combination, yet swept five of six 
singles matches to assure their 
19th win. McCannon, the only local 
singles loser, met a tough com-
petitor in Jaswit Singh, a high 
ranking player from India. 
Menko (R) defeated Brown (ND), 
7-5, 3-6, 7-5; Singh (ND) defeated 
McCannon (R) 5-7, 6-2, 7-5; Mont-
gomery (R) defeated Rosello (NR), 
6-4, 1-6, 6-3; Hawley (R) defeated 
Rieser (ND), 6-1, 7-5; Griffith (R) 
defeated Murphy (ND), 6-2, 6-4, 
and Woltmann (R) defeated Sapps 
(ND), 6-2, 6-2. 
Singh-Rossello (ND) defeated 
Menko-Cowin 3-6, 3-6, 6-4; Brown-
Rieser (ND) defeated McCannon-
Montgomery 6-1, 6-1, and Murphy-
Honerkamp (ND) defeated Star-
buck-Smith 7-6 (R) default. 
On Wednesday and Thursday the 
netmen defeated Furman and Stet-
son by scores of 8-1 and 9-0 respec-
tively. In neither the Oglethorpe, 
Furman, or Stetson matches did 
the Tar singles players lose more 
than 3 games in any one set. 
The busy schedule concluded on 
Saturday as the F.I.C. tourney be-
tween Rollins, Stetson, Florida 
Southern, and Tampa was held. 
For some unknown reason (prob-
ably vacation) no representatives 
from the Tampa squad showed, 
thus causing them to forfeit all of 
their points. 
Rollins won in each of the 6 
singles divisions and the 3 doubles 
divisions with the final tally read-
ing Rollins 18, Stetson 6, Southern 
3, and Tampa 0. 
Rollins hosted this first annual 
Tar Nine Rated 
22nd in Country 
event which from hereon will be 
rotated between the participatino 
schools. 
The usccessful week on the Rol- * 
lins courts left the team with 21 
consecutive wins and no defeats 
Montgomery and Griffith still un-
defeated; a singles winning per. 
centage for the season of .910
 an() 
Norm Copeland's ten year coach-
ing record at 73. 
This weekend the Tars travel to 
Cape Coral, Fla., to participate in 
the 4th annual State Champion 
ships. Last season the Rollins team 
took home the runner-up trophj 
with Miami placing first, Florida 
State third, and Florida fourth. 
Next week the Tars will face St. 
Leo, Florida State, and Tampa on 
Mon., Tues., and Wed. respectively 
with the grudge match being Rol. 
lins vs. F.S.U. In their last two 
duels, the Tar squad has bettered 
the Seminoles 5-4 with many dis-
putes by both coaches. 
In this exciting battle scheduled 
for 2 p.m. Tues., we will see um-
pires for every match for the first 
time in regular match history at 
Rollins. 
There were so many disputed 
line calls and foot faults, that both 
coaches agreed it would be better 
for every match to be properly 
supervised. 
Next to the Miami match of May 
14, this should be the most color! c< 
ful match of the season. G 
A f t e r winning 12 s t ra igh t 
games and winning the Basebal l 
Week Tournamen t , Rollins push-
ed its way into the top 25 col-
legiate basebal l t eams in t he na-
tion, r a n k i n g 22nd in Collegiate 
Baseball 's Apri l 15 poll. 
Only one Ta r opponent , Har-
vard (32), and t en o ther Sou the rn 
schools finished in the top fifty. 
Auburn and Flor ida Sta te ra ted 
four-five, beh ind Sou the rn Cali-
fornia, Texas A&M and Washing-
ton State . 
Rollins also was one of eight 
schools to place two players 
among the fifty bes t major-col-
lege h i t te rs in the country as Bob 
Schabes (27th a t .407) and Chuck 
Olsen (41st at .397) made the list. 
A th i rd Tar, Bob Gustafson 
(.395), would have ea rned a spot 
if he had had the necessary 2.5 
ABs per Rollins game. Ohio Uni-
versity, Indiana, Long Island Uni-
versity, Texas Tech, Texas A&M, 
Texas and Arizona also pu t two 
players in the top fifty. 
F red Mayer of Flor ida South-
ern (.406 for 30th) and Dan Sikes 
of Tampa (.395 for 44th) were t h e 
only o ther Flor ida Intercol legia te 
Conference ba t te r s ra ted . 
Other Tar opponents recogniz-
ed were Pe te Caldwell, Georgia 
Tech, and Sikes, Tampa, fifth in 
t r iples; Skip Lujack, Florida, 
t en th in doubles; Rufus Frazier , 
Florida, fourth in RBI; Ray Viet, 
Tampa, four th in ERA; Bruce 
Aitken, Flor ida Southern , sixth 
in ERA; Butch Crook, Georgia 
Tech, second in st r ikeouts ; Joe 
Pizzano, Tampa, th i rd in stolen 
bases; and F r a n k Oktaveck, Flor-
ida Southern , four th in stolen 
bases. 
Released by the NCAA, the 
ra t ings did not include last 
week's games. Dist inct ion be-
tween major college and small 
college s tand ing is based on 
schedule faced, not on size of the 
school. 
Collegiate Baseball's Poll 
(April 15) 
1. Sou the rn Cal 
2. Texas A&M 
3. Washington Sta te 
4. A u b u r n 
5. F lor ida S ta te 
6. Texas 
7. Long Beach Sta te 
8. Arizona Sta te 
9. Arizona 
10. W e s t e r n Michigan 
11. Tu lane 
12. F re sno Sta te 
13. Michigan 
14. UCLA 
15. San Diego Sta te 
16. Cal Poly (Pomona) 
17. S tanford 
18. California 
19. Clemson 
20. Mississippi S ta te 
Also receiving votes in o rder , Mississippi, 
ROLLINS, Nor theas t Louis iana, Michigan 
S ta te , Ohio Sta te , St. Louis , Idaho , Trin-
ity (Tex.), Lafaye t te , Oregon S ta te , Mass-
achuse t t s , Ha rva rd , Rider , Connect icut , 
St. John ' s , Army, Holy Cross, Vil lanova, 
LaSal le , Penn Sta te , Miami, South Caro-
l ina, Ohio Universi ty , Ken t S ta te , Mis-
souri , Nebraska , Chapman , Valdosta 
S ta te , Kansas S ta te , Wyoming, Colorado 
State . 
/ / Doc" O'Brien's 
Pharmacy 
NEILL O'BRIEN, Reg. Ph, 
• 
SERVING 
ROLLINS STUDENTS 
FOR 25 YEARS 
• 
Charge Accounts 
Checks Cashed 
• 
on PARK AVENUE 
Phone Ml 7-1739 
The Best Dressed Men in this community have been 
regular customers of ours for years. 
We Deodorize Your Shirts. 
You don't Spray it on 
You don't Rub it on 
You don't Roll it on 
YOU BUTTON IT ON!!! 
WINTER PARK LAUNDRY j 
161 West Fairbanks Avenue 
Rollins7 Golf Team Won Its Fifth Florida 
Intercollegiate Conference Title in Six 
Years in Lakeland Monday. More De-
tails Next Week. 
r/lIRWAY 
niarket§ 
170 W. Fairbanks 
TRY OUR DELICATESSEN-
None other comparable J 
,ril 23, 1966 
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Tars Sweep Hats For FIC Lead 
I Rollins surged into the Florida 
Lrcollegiate Conference base-
j]l lead last week with a trio of 
jjs over Stetson University. 
_ Tars tripped the Hatters 6-3 
j'peLand Wednesday, then pol-
off the Hats, 5-1 and 9-1, 
a doubleheader here Satur-
junior Charles Schoene and 
jshmen Rick Shotwell and Joe 
isorsa each garnered their 
ird win of the season in the 
letson series. 
In the single game Rollins 
rabbed a 1-0 advantage in the 
,cond on Chuck Olsen's two-out 
le and a triple by Gordy 
ynch, but Stetson picked up 
ingle tallies in the fourth and 
fth to move in front. 
Singles by Dorman Barron, Ol-
en and Lynch sandwiched 
iround an error pushed the Tars 
ack into the lead in the sixth, 
the Hatters tagged Schoene 
the tying marker in the bot-
half of the inning. 
After the Tars opened a 6-3 
ap with three runs in the top 
the seventh on singles by 
ichoene and Barron, Bob Gus-
afson's fielder's choice and a 
louble by Bob Schabes, Schoene 
walked two Hatters with two out, 
hen wild pitched them to third. 
Freshman Gale Coleman (3-0) 
came on to fan pitcher Craig 
Gruber to end the threat. After 
janding out two straight walks 
to open the eighth, Coleman 
struck out six in a row to end 
the game. 
Three days later the Tars had 
to come from behind again, eras-
ing a 1-0 Stetson advantage with 
two runs in the fourth and three 
more in the fifth. 
Bob Chandler opened the 
fourth with a single and Schabes 
forced him at second. Two runs 
scored as Olsen singled to left 
Rollins' Florida Intercollegi-
ate Conference hopes were 
dimmed last week as junior 
first baseman Don Phillips was 
sidelined for about three weeks 
by a blood tumor on his hand. 
Through the first 18 games 
this season Phillips had batted 
.309 and driven in 15 runs. He 
also led the team in walks with 
12 and putouts with 160. 
Until Phillips returns, out-
fielder Bob Gustafson will han-
dle the first base chores, while 
Dorman Barron will take over 
Gustafson's spot in left field. 
V ^ G I F T S 
• W e d d i n g Inv i t a t ions 
• M o n o g r a m S t a t i o n e r y 
• Gree t i ng Ca rds 
• Tiffany Si lver 
• Bacca ra t Crys ta l 
• La l ique 
• Or re fo r s 
• L inens 
• Ch ina 
345 Park Avenue, North 
In PROCTOR CENTRE 
Phone 644-1796 
and followed Schabes across the 
plate as left fielder Dane Star-
key missed the ball. 
In the fifth Gustafson drove in 
Flagg, who walked and moved to 
third on a throwing error, with 
a sacrifice fly. A walk to Chand-
ler and Schabes' single then set 
the stage for Olsen again as the 
senior catcher singled, sending 
two runs home as the ball elud-
ed left fielder Rick Burns. 
Shotwell scattered four hits 
and walked four more en route 
to an easy 5-1 win. 
Scoring three runs in the sec-
ond inning of the nitecap, Rol-
lins led all the way and Lasorsa 
checked the Hats on one hit un-
til he yielded a lone tally in the 
sixth. Lasorsa finished with a 
four-hitter and six strikeouts. 
957 W. FAIRBANKS AVENUE 
OVER 35 YEARS IN ORLANDO 
644-1166 
T H R I F T Y 
LAUNDRY • C L E A N I N G 
B A C H E L O R SERVICE 
A L T E R I N G 
1-Day Service No Extra Charge 
ALL ROLLINS STUDENTS 10% DISCOUNT 
HURRY BY 
P S r f ^ p 
TEW DIFFERENT HOT DOGS 
SHAKES-FRIES HAMBURGERS 
The Dog House 
Singles by Schabes, Lynch and 
Pedro Fonts, following Chand-
ler's walk, accounted for the trio 
of second inning runs. Schabes, 
Olsen, Fonts, Gustafson and Bar-
ron banged out safeties as the 
Tars erupted for six clinchers in 
the fourth. 
Schabes, top Tar hitter at .415, 
banked out three hits, to pace a 
12-hit attack in the nightcap. 
Rollins 010 002 300—6 10 3 
Ste tson 000 111 000—3 7 3 
Schoene , Coleman (7) and Olsen; G r u b e r 
and Johnson . W—Schoene (3-1); L— 
G r u b e r (1-4). 
S te t son 010 000 0—1 4 5 
Rollins 000 230 x—5 9 0 
G i u m a r r a and Johnson ; Shotwel l and Ol-
sen. W—Shotwel l (3-0); L—Giumar ra (2-
3). 
S te t son 000 001 0—1 4 2 
Rollins 030 600 x—9 12 0 
Jones , Sanchez (4) and Johnson ; Lasorsa 
and Olsen, B u r n s (6). W—Lasorsa (3-0); 
L—Jones (0-4). 
Resuming Florida Intercol-
legiate Conference play, Rollins' 
nine journeys to Tampa Saturday 
for a doubleheader with the im-
proved Tampa Spartans. 
The Tars then host the Univer-
sity of South Florida, 8-2 victims 
in Tampa last month, at 3:30 p.m. 
Monday at Harper-Shepherd 
Field before returning to the FIC 
battle against Florida Southern 
in Lakeland Wednesday. 
Defending F I C champion 
Southern invades Harper-Shep-
herd Field April 30 to wrap up 
the FIC season in a crucial dou-
bleheader with the Tars. 
Off a 12-9 1965 campaign, Tam-
pa won its first five games this 
season behind the pitching of 
Chandler's Hit Nips 
Tampa 8-7 in 10th 
Bob Chandler tripled over the 
center fielder's head, scoring 
pinch-runner Ed Siemer from 
first base, to give Rollins an 8-7 
tenth inning decision over Tampa 
here Wednesday. 
The victory gave the Tars a per-
fect 4-0 Florida Intercollegiate 
Conference slate and evened sec-
ond place Tampa's FIC record at 
2-2. The Tars travel to Tampa for 
a twinbill Saturday. 
Chandler's two-out blow pre-
vented the game from being called 
a tie because of darkness. 
Tampa came from behind twice 
to tie the game, reversing a 7-2 ad-
vantage with a five-run rally in 
the eighth. 
Scoring single tallies in the first 
and third, Rollins led 2-0 before 
the Spartans tagged starter Gale 
Coleman for two runs on four 
singles and a hit batsman in the 
fourth. 
Rollins scored first when Bob 
Gustafson walked, advanced to 
third on a single and a stolen base 
and scored on a wild pitch. Tom 
Flagg registered the second mark-
er on Dorman Barron's single, af-
ter walking and stealing second. 
In the sixth the Tars drove Tam-
pa starter Wayne Harden to the 
showers with a pair of runs on 
four hits, including RBI singles by 
Flagg and Barron, and two walks. 
Reliever Bill Guerriero retired 
Chandler on a pop up with the 
bases loaded to end the threat. 
Pedro Fonts capped the Tar 
scoring with a three-run homer, 
the first of his collegiate career, 
in the seventh. 
Jumping on Coleman in the 
eighth, the Spartans tallied twice 
on four singles before Charles 
IQIQ So. Or Iando A&** 
Phone 644-6776 
TAYLOR'S 
offers you 
24-Hour 
Prescription Service 
with 
4 Registered Pharmacists 
also 
Famous Brand Cosmetics 
in W I N T E R PARK it's 
TAYLORS 
102 North Park Avenue 
Phone 644-1025 
Schoene, the eventual winner, re-
lieved. 
With two out Schoene walked 
Guerriero to load the bases, then 
passed left fielder Tony Ciavarelli 
to force in a run. However, while 
arguing the call, catcher Chuck 
Olsen threw the ball into the 
dugout, scoring another run. 
The tying run scored a minute 
later on a wild pitch. 
Tampa threatened to go ahead 
in the tenth, putting runners on 
first and third on two walks, a sac-
rifice and a wild pitch, but 
Schoene fanned Ciavarelli to close 
the door. 
Snakes Lead 
Softball Race 
By Pete McCusker 
Men's Intramural softball got 
under way April 6, when Sigma 
Nu demonstrated that it had not 
lost its championship form of last 
year, as it defeated KA by the 
score of 34 to 0 in four innings. 
The timely hitting of Ted Al-
fond and Joe Bohannon, each with 
a double and a home run, gave 
Lambda Chi a 9 to 7 win over Sig-
ma Phi Epsilon, April 11. 
For the second time this sea-
son, the pitching of Bill Jackson 
and the hitting of Brian Payne, 
Jack Zimmerman, Millard Nixon, 
and Tom Sacha proved to be the 
edge as Sigma Nu defeated the 
Faculty Grads, 11 to 5. 
Lambda Chi also won its second 
game of the season as it defeated 
KA, 17 to 15, on Monday. Lambda 
Chi had 14 hits, 3 of which were 
home runs by Tony Levecchio, Ted 
Alfond, and Tim Brown. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon won its first 
game this season on Tuesday as 
it defeated TKE by the score of 
11 to 1. The Sig Eps were led by 
John Apleby with two walks, a 
single, and a home run. 
X Club scored a come-from-
behind victory over Delta Chi on 
Monday. The Delts broke to a first 
inning 3 to 0 lead and held the 
Club to only one hit in the first 3 
innings. 
Sigma Nu 
KA 
Lambda Chi 
Sig Ep 
Sigma Nu 
Fac-Grads 
Lambda Chi 
KA 
X Club 
Delta Chi 
Sig Ep 
TKE-
11 
5 
8 
5 
1 
R 
34 
0 
9 
7 
14 
3 
17 
15 
9 
6 
11 
3 
H 
21 
3 
10 
7 
003 
010 
14 
7 
000 
300 
Inn 
997 
000 
006 
001 
140 
004 
304 
101 
610 
020 
ngs 
9—34 
0— 0 
012— 9 
132— 7 
3—11 
0— 5 
163—17 
1102—15 
1— 8 
0— 5 
6 450 110—11 
100 000— 1 
righthanders Ray Viet and 
Wayne Harden and the hitting 
of third baseman Dan Sikes. 
Viet, 3-0 through April 9, rank-
ed fourth among the nation's 
pitchers last week with a 0.29 
ERA. Harden, a 6-8 basketball 
center, posted a 4-3, 1.33 ERA 
mark last season. 
Batting at a .395 clip through 
last week, Sikes was 44th in bat-
ting and rated fifth in triples. 
Speedster Joe Pizzano, Tampa 
second sacker, batted .403 last 
season and was third in the na-
tion last week with 9 stolen 
bases. 
Coach Joe Justice's Tars en-
tered the Tampa series with a 
.320 batting average and an ERA 
of 2.45. Six Tar starters were 
over the .300 mark. 
Rightfielder Bob Schabes and 
catcher Chuck Olsen are still bat-
tling for the hitting lead with 
.415 and .412 marks respectively. 
First baseman Bob Gustafson is 
a step behind at .380. 
Further down the line are left 
fielder Dorman Barron (.333), 
second baseman Bob Chandler 
(.321) and third baseman Gordon 
Lynch (.314). Shortstop Pedro 
Fonts (.258) and center fielder 
Tom Flagg (.247) round out the 
Tar cast. 
Despite a batting slump Flagg 
still leads the team in seven cat-
egories, including runs (22) and 
walks (12). Schabes has pulled 
away in the RBI department with 
21 in only 19 games. 
Among the regular mounds-
men freshman Joe Lasorsa 
boasts the top ERA of 1.33, fol-
lowed by Ed McNair, 1.53, Rick 
Shotwell, 1.88 and Gale Coleman, 
2.10. Coleman has 36 strikeouts 
in 26 innings. 
B u r n s 
Rosen 
Schabes 
Olsen 
Gustafson 
Schoene 
B a r r o n 
Hill 
Chand le r 
Lynch 
Phillips 
Siemer 
Coleman 
Fon t s 
Shotwel l 
F lagg 
McNair 
G r u h n 
Lasorsa 
Ceccarel l i 
LeVecchio 
ROLLINS 
OPPS 
BATTING 
(Through Ap 
A B 
8 
2 
65 
68 
50 
11 
39 
9 
81 
70 
68 
10 
10 
66 
12 
85 
5 
11 
11 
10 
4 
695 
644 
R 
5 
1 
21 
17 
14 
2 
12 
3 
17 
11 
17 
4 
0 
10 
0 
22 
0 
2 
1 
1 
0 
160 
59 
ril 16) 
H 
5 
1 
27 
28 
19 
4 
13 
3 
26 
22 
21 
3 
3 
17 
3 
21 
1 
2 
2 
1 
0 
222 
123 
RBI 
2 
1 
21 
16 
8 
1 
4 
3 
9 
12 
15 
4 
4 
15 
1 
6 
2 
0 
2 
1 
0 
127 
5 3 
AVG. 
.625 
.500 
.415 
.412 
.380 
.364 
.333 
.333 
.321 
.314 
.309 
.300 
.300 
.258 
.250 
.247 
.200 
.182 
.182 
.100 
.000 
.320 
.119 
P I T C H I N G 
(Through April 16) 
IP SO W L ERA 
Siemer 5 2/3 4 1 0 0.00 
Lasorsa 27 26 3 0 1.33 
McNair 17 2 /3 11 2 1 1.53 
Shotwel l 28 2 /3 28 3 0 1.88 
Coleman 25 2 /3 36 3 0 2.10 
Ceccarel l i 30 2 /3 27 2 2 3.23 
Schoene 28 1/3 26 3 1 3.49 
LeVecchio 12 1/3 5 0 0 5.10 
ROLLINS 176 163 17 4 
OPPS 164 84 4 17 6.20 
SLUGGING 
(Top Five, Through April 16) 
AB 2B 3B HR TB PCT. 
Olsen 68 3 1 0 33 .485 
Schabes 65 2 1 0 31 .476 
Gustafson 50 1 1 0 23 .460 
Lynch 70 4 2 0 30 .429 
F lagg 85 2 2 2 33 .389 
ROLLINS 695 30 8 3 277 .399 
OPPS 644 18 7 4 167 .259 
O T H E R LEADERS 
(Through April 16) 
Batting 
AB—Flagg, 85; R—Flagg, 22; H—Olsen, 28; 
RBI—Schabes , 21; 2B—Chandler , 5; 3B 
—Flagg , 2; HR—Flagg, 2; TB—Flagg, 
Olsen, 33; SB—Chandler , 6; H B P — 
F o n t s , 5; BB—PhilUps, F lagg , 12; SO— 
Flagg , 11. 
Pitching 
G—Shotwell , 8; GS—Ceccarel l i , 5; CG— 
Lasorsa , Coleman, Ceccarel l i , 2; I P — 
Ceccarel l i 30 2 / 3 ; H — Ceccare l l i , 
Schoene , 24; R—Schoene , 14; ER—Cec-
careUi, Schoene , 11; BB—Ceccarel l i , 21; 
SO—Coleman, 36; HBP—Lasorsa , 3; W P 
—Schoene , 4. 
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Tar Crew Primes for State Race 
By Mike Miller 
As the regulation season draws 
to an end, the rumors are, 
around the state, that the Rol-
lins Crew dynasty has finally 
come to an end. 
For the past twelve years, Rol-
lins Varsity has been the victor 
in the "state race" which in-
cludes all of the Florida Col-
leges that participate in crew. 
Wednesday's defeat at the 
hands of Florida Southern, in 
both the J.V. and Varsity races 
has more than confirmed this 
rumor in everyone's mind — ex-
cept the Rollins crew. 
A short time ago the decision 
was made that when the crew 
went to the Dad Vail Regatta in 
Philadelphia, the J.V. boat, which 
King's Court 
Trips Rollins 
By Bill Jackson 
Last Saturday in C. L. Varner 
Stadium, the Rollins All Stars met 
the King and his Court, minus 
Eddie Feigner, the King and an-
other player who missed the game 
because of illness. 
Unfortunately for Rollins the 
Court was enough to handle t|he 
All Stars. Bob Balink, playing for 
the injured pro, turned in an out-
standing performance to help de-
feat his teammates. 
The Tars drew first blood when 
Jack Zimmerman tripled and scor-
ed on a hit by Scotty Green. In 
the second inning, Tom Sacha 
singled and then pitcher Bill Jack-
son helped his own cause by hit-
ting a two-run home run to center-
field. 
Jackson shut the Court out for 
three innings, but in the fourth a 
wild streak coupled with two hits 
and two bases loaded errors gave 
the Court five big runs. 
The fifth inning was scoreless 
and then in the sixth, the Court 
scored again on a hit and a tower-
ing home run to right field. This 
ended the scoring for the Court, 
but the Tars could only garner 
one more run in the seventh. 
The Tars hitting was led by 
Jackson who had a home run and 
a single, Zimmerman with a triple 
and double, Millard Nixon with a 
triple, Tom Sacha with a double, 
and Scotty Green with a single. 
Jackson fanned nine of the 
Court, while the Court pitcher 
registered 15 strikeouts. 
STUDENTS! 
Of course you can 
get a cash loan! 
• Our new LOANS TO 
STUDENT SERVICE 
is designed especially 
for you. 
• Monthly repayments 
will be arranged to 
suit your particular 
circumstances. 
• Stop in or phone . . . 
We'll be glad to serve 
you. 
Ritter Finance 
Loans to $600 
618 N. BUMBY 
Opposite Colonial Plaza 
Phone 241-3381 
Hours: 10-6 Mons. thru Thurs. 
10-8 Fris. 
is all Freshmen, would travel as 
a Freshman boat; thus increas-
ing the chances of not a second 
or third place finish, but of a 
first place. 
According to Crew Coach Jim 
Lyden, "the power is there, in 
that J.V. boat. All they have to 
do is harness it for a little over 
five and a half minutes." 
What he means by "harness-
ing" this power is the develop-
ment and perfection of the split-
second timing that is necessary 
for a win. 
In the two races that the J.V.'s 
have won, as always, the power 
was there, but that was all. It 
was sheer power that guided the 
J.V. boat to these early season 
wins over Amherst and LaSalle, 
but in the state race, and es-
pecially the Dad Vail, the com-
petition cannot be overcome by 
power alone. 
The "timing," all eight men 
putting their oars in the water 
at the same time; and the "set," 
all eight men sitting exactly in 
the middle of their seats and 
looking straight ahead, are equal-
ly important factors that com-
bine to produce a victory. 
At a meeting of the J.V. crew 
the night before the Florida 
Southern race, the consensus of 
opinion was, "this race can make 
us or break us as a boat: if we 
win, there is no problem in the 
state race; if we lose, it's all 
over." 
The J.V.'s lost, as did the var-
sity but the "funseekers", as 
Coach Lyden so jovially has 
named the J.V. boat because of 
its spirit, unity, and guts, are 
still out there — with more de-
termination than ever to win the 
state race and go to Philadel-
phia. 
In order to do this, they have 
stepped up their training pro-
gram to almost impossible limits 
— a completely revamped prac-
tice schedule, with two days a 
week practice held at 6:30 in the 
morning, and the other days hav-
ing practice at odd times so that 
they can receive more individual 
coaching from one of the best, 
Coach Jim Lyden. 
The varsity boat, having more 
experience, does not face the 
tremendous task that the J.V. 
boat does, however the varsity 
oarsmen continue working equal-
ly as hard. 
Because of this Rollins can ex-
pect a Varsity and J.V. victory 
at the State Race and an equally 
good showing at the Dad Vail. 
MOMEMADE DOUGH 
W I N D M I L L 
WHERE TASTE MEANS PLEASURE 
Steaks — Chops — Chicken — Pizza 
Bar — Spaghetti 
1801 West Fairbanks Winter Park, Fla. 
JERRY and ETHEL URBAN Phone 647-9323 
WINTER PARK 
MALL 
647-6366 
JV J§bcp£ttC£ 
LADY COLE-HANN SHOES 
Three Styles 
MARJORIE SCOTT 
Shifts and Dresses 
JOHN MEYER 
Suits and Dresses 
TENNIS SWEATERS and DRESSES 
Open Monday, Thursday, Friday until 9 P.M. 
STUDENT CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED 
LAST 4 DAYS 
FACTORY SECONDS! 
Most Sizes Available 
GOODYEAR 
H 
TUFSYN with 3-T NYLON 
Tube-type Whitewall 
4 for 
6.70x15 
plus tax and 
4 old tires. 
All-Weather"42" 
Tube-type Blackwall 
4 for 
6.70x15 
plus tax and 
4 old tires. 
All-Weather"42" 
*^s 
Goodyear Service Store 
1070 W. Fairbanks Ml 7-1079 
